Set-Top Boxes and Game Consoles

Part numbers link to product information

- RF
- Tuner
- USB
- USB Power and Switches
- PCMCIA
- PCMCIA Cardbus
- LDO
- IR/UHF Remote Control
- Remote Control Interface
- Remote Control LDO
- Processor CPU/DSP
- Voltage Supervisor
- Step-Down Converter
- CD/DVD
- HDD
- Memory
- Audio Amplifier
- Video
- Game Controller Motor Drive
- Step-Down Converter
- Microprocessor Supervisor
- ATT3522
- PMIC / PMU
- AAT2605
- AAT2606
- AAT3244
- AAT3218
- PMIC / PMU
- AAT2687
- AAT2688
- AAT2689
- AAT1189
- AAT1185
- AAT1160